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What a Wide-awake
Saw.

Huronite
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From oar ova Correspondent.
It may be stated generally that the 

narrow atrip of New South Wales lying 
between the table-land and the sea is 
well watered by the mountain streams, 
.nit the land in the neighborhood of 
these streams is rich and fertile and well 
under cultivation, but, with this excep
tion, the vast ranee of country from the 
aea coast to the Darling river, five to 
seven hundred miles in width, is poor 
soil and little adapted to apiculture. 
But a rich return is reaped from this 
otherwise barren country by graziers, 
and the vast tablelands and slopes of 
New South Wales are becoming famous 
for their extensive pastoral operations. 
But a great drawback to the more 
rapid opening out ef these grazing 
runs is the prevailing drought, which in 
some parts continues from year to year. 
It has been noticed that a large portion 
of the rainfall of the interior «ope, when 
it is blessed with a downpour, soaks into 
the ground and drains along the incline 
to a great central basin, which must be 
especially favorable to the formation of 
artesian wells, many of which are alresdy 
in working order or proceeg of construe 
tien. It is well that the advancement 

* of the colony does not depend on its 
farming resources entirely, stock-breed
ing, wool-growing and mining form the 

BACKBONE OF THE COUNTRY, 
and in a few years two other industries 
which have been gradually growing in 
Importance may be added to these, 
namely, the sugar and grape culture. 
The principal grains grown are corn, rye, 
wheat, barley and oats. Oats and bar
ley are very seldom ellowed to ripen, 
but are cut green for fodder, and wheat 
of late years hss in nearly every part of 
the colony been a complete failure, caus
ed by a severe rust. In the Illawarra 
district sixty bushels have been produced 
to the acre, but now wheat growing is 
entirely abandoned there, and of many 
other districts the same may be said. 
The Hunter river district, seventy five 
miles north of Sydney, where we had a 
prolonged visit of three months, affords 
the beat opportunity of observing • the 
crops and forming an idea of the general 
thnftiness of the Australian farmer. 
Floods are the greatest source of injury 
to the farmers of this district, and yet 
no remarkably fertile is the land that the 
loss sustained by inundation is made up 
by the harvest of two seasons—not two 
years, for the same ground often yields 

TWO AND EVEN THREE HARVESTS 
a year. Two estates in this district were, 
a short time ago, cut up into farms and 
sold, realizing a su n equal to 8200 per 
acre. Kent brings from $20 to $10 per 
sere,and the district has,notwithstanding 
this enormal rental, a thriving and weal 
thy population. Lucerne, a grass much 
like clover without the top, is extensive 
ly grown here, and in fast, to look over 
any part of the valley from an eminence 
the observer would readily conclude 
nothing else was raised. All the year 
round the lucerne paddock affords work 
for the farmer, for no sooner is one crop 
off than another is about ready to cut. 
This is sold at the rate of from $25 to 
$40 per ton,according to the season’s de
mand, making that branch of farming 
highly profitable. To the

CULTIVATION OF TOBACCO 
considerable attention Is given, and in 
some parts it is grown quite successfully, 
but the colonial leaf cannot be brought 
to the_ same perfection as the American. 
Too much saltpetre is taken into the 
plant to give it the flavor of the Virginia 
leaf, and smokers sny the manufactured 
tobacco burns badly when not mixed 
with American leaf. Some of the leaf 
is made up without mixing, but much

t
it is used with imported American 
f and then sold ns pure American, 
ere are In all eight tobacco 
nufactories in this district, but it is 
ieved that eventually the cheap Chi
nese labor will carry the production and 
manufacture to the southern districts 
where the Chit ese are more plentiful. 

During our stay here we visited
THE AGRICULTURAL SHOW,

Which gave us ample opportunity of com
pering everything we saw with like in
dustrial exhibits in Canada. After a 
careful and impartial look through the- 
various departments, it is a pleasure to 
state that in our humble opinion the 
“Huron Tract ' can liwlJ its own, and,in 
many respects,surpass the “Granary and 
Garden'' of New South Wales, the ex
hibit of flowers and line arts depart
ments alone excelling anything we had 
ever seen in Goderich, but in the lat
ter department the exhibits were not 
fairly representative of the country-town 
or its neighborhood, many of the paint
ings, drawings and exhibits of ladies’ 
work were sent from Sydney, paling the 
local display into ingnihcance , and in 
tjie floral department it is a foregone 
conclusion that Canada's clime cannot 
produce the varieties amt excellence that 
is hero met with. The fruit depart
ment made but a poor display compared 
with even our township shows. Apples, 
plums, and the English fruits general y 
were small and cf little variety. They 
ere not grown successfully in the colo •>. 
and have te be imported from Tasmania 
or New Zealand. • Grapes, oranges, 
apricots, peaohts, passion-fruit and ban- 
nanas made a good diaplay. Particular 
attention is given to the cultivation of

grapes and oranges ; and bananas might 
6 raised in great quantities, but owing 

to the superior excellence of those grown 
in Fiji, which sre briuglit to Sydney in 
ship loads and sold very cheap, little at 
tention is given to their cultivation here. 
The grain exhibit was yery small, Indian 
corn forming the principal part. Two 
samples of winter whan were sh >» n. of 
bad color and equal in tvze of grain to 
spring. No gitem i/in is given to onta or 
torley. and pea raising is not known m 
the district. South Australia is a mure 
successful colony with cereals than New 
South Wales, and consequently nearly 
all the flour used here is imported from 
the south Tin roots and vegetables 
were fairly v.yrl. out i.- t so intensive a

collection ee we expected to see. The 
xitatoee grown in the district ere large, 
>ut of very inferior quality. Greet 
uantities ere brought from Geelong, in 
fictorie, where they ere grown witb bet

ter success. But in the agricultural end 
other implsuiiets the eolony is far be
hind. Both le Mg finish end variety 
the display was «ss$y inferior to Miy of 
car moot IneigwWent township shows. 
Plows and hasl<6 w%areell of a sameness in 
color, for the extravegaet indulgence of 
etrioing is not encouraged here. A num- 
ber of corn-shelter» from England and 
America, those from Uncle Sam'e 
dominions being particularly noticeable, 
from the artistic paintings : a number of 
old country mowing' machines, clumsy 
but durable ; and a combined reaper and 
mower from Haggsrt A Son, of Brant
ford, Ont, which seemed to have been 
used, and had probably been on exhibi
tion at the International exhibition held 
in 79 and '80 in Sydney, comprises 
nearly the whole display. Very few im
plements are manufactured in the colony, 
England aud America supplying the de
mand at a lower rate than they can be 
made here. Quite a large number of 
buggies and coaches were exhibited, but 
all strongly marked with the old country 
characteristics—durability and clumsi
ness ; several of American build, light, 
comfortable and handsome, were on the 
ground but were looked upon as only fit 
for city use. American buggies end 
organs are at present glutting the Aus
tralian market ; one dealer lately in
formed us that he had to sell a number 
of his buggies at a sacrifice of $12 each, 
owing principally to the inferior work 
that is put en the market The show of

HORSES, CATTLE AND SHEEP.

wai good. No part of the colony enjoys 
a higher reputatien for atock than along 
the Hunter river and its tributaries. 
Its purebred herds and thoroughbred 
horses sre scarcely to be surpassed. The 
principal breeds of cattle are the Dur
ban», Herforde, and Devons, and as te 
the re'ative merits of these three breeds 
here aa well sa in Canada and elsewhere 
the customary dispute has arisen. Stock 
breeding has lately been suffering from 
an over supply and the consequent re
duction of prices, and the ‘fancy figures’ 
we have seen paid in Guelph, and other 
parta of Ontario and In Iowa and Illinois 
for thoroughbred stock, is here a thing 
of the past. In one case a Devon bull 
that took the champion prize was aeld 
for £150 (8750) a few years ago but new 
so dull are pure breda he will not bring 
(£50) $250 With regard to fat stock 
the supply is far greater than the de
mand, much so,that often animals are 
>il!ed simply for the tallow, and fat 
cattle aliiuh a few years ago brought a 
sum fqt)Mto $40 now will bring a price 
equal to g|p or $12. The only remedy 
f< r this growing meat trade with
England. This enterprise, it is thought, 
« ill be a success, and a number of 
slaughtering and refrigerating establish
ments have been provided for exporting 
frozen carcasses to England. An ex
ample of the lack of enterprise in the 
colonists may be seen ill their not start 
ing a meat canning and preserving estab
lishment. The subject has been much 
talken of, and it it not likely it would 
turn out a fai ure if properly managed 
for preserved meats in tin can* always 
finds a ready market in England. The 
same tardiness is shown in starting 
orange preserving establishments Thous
ands of bushels of this tine ripe fruit are 
allowed to rot every season while mar
malade ia imported from Dundee and 
other places in Britain. While this <’is 
trict is noted for cattle breeding, it also 

EXCELS IN HORSE STOCK.
One'of the chief qualities looked for 

in the Australian horse is pace, and 
consequently everyone possesses him 
self of a fleet animal, regardless of all 
other points. But the yearly sale of 
thoroughbred colts show that the people 
are getting tired of racers. Trotting 
horses are tew. Heavy draught are 
principally met with about the docks 
and public works of the cities, the 
Clydesdale being the favorite. In the 
interior of the colony large herds of a 
stunted, degenerate species are running 
wild, and the squattera to save the grass 
and water for their flock» are obliged to 
engage men specially te about wild 
horses. But the most profitable part of 
stock raising ia

THE EXTENSIVE SHEEP 
breeding met with in the pastoral dis
tricts. With ordinary care the numbers 
increase as high as seventy or eighty per 
cent, of the breeding ewes. They require 
little attention, consequently little labor 
ia employed, and they are exposed to 
comparatively few peats. Sheep runs 
are stocked to the number of from 10,- 
000, to 200,000. They stand the 
drought much better than cattle,and are 
aa rapidly increasing as the cattle runs 
are decreasing. A great many thorough
bred merinos are brought to Australia 
from the California herds, but steps ure 
being taken to prevent these importa
tions owing to the introduction of scab 
by the American sheep. Several large 
and valuable herds within the last month 
have been slaughtered end all suspected 
runs have been strictly quarantined by 
the inspectors and government veter- 
inariee.

THE RABBIT PEAT
is a great source of annoyance and loss 
to the stock raisers. There are in the 
Colony fifty six rabbit inspectors, whose 
duty it is to look after the extirpation of 
t ie rabbits./ Over 300 men are employed 
killing them off. The monthly report 
shows tint nearly eight millions of acres 
are infttfv.l. Many of the breeders talk 
of a'o i id oing then' runs as being unable 
to cit.v .1 : y stock. One instance is 
given of l!i. Kuluiiie run which in 1880 
cut 800 bales of wool, and this year only 
cut 300, the run being fully stocked in 
each year to its carrying capacity, the 
decrease being c insequent on the multi
tude of rabbits. In the Hunter valley 

THE VINEYARDS AUK NUMEROUS, 
and in many instance» large and clinic i. 
Aa for the quality of the wine produced 
its excellence can be judged by the hon
ors awarded by the the last Paris exhibi
tion. Those acquainted with the Euro- , 
peau wine trade predict a great future 
for the industry ill Australia. The vine
yards of Europe are old and the soil it 
becoming exhausted, and the ravages of 
the phylloxera and other scourges are 
making havoc among the vines But 
the vineyards of Australia are young anil 
quite free from diseases Aa much aa 
f: m 500 ’ 1000 gallons are produced to ,

the sere snd the general aspect of the 
vigneron’» aurroundinga ia highly sugges
tive of comfort snd thriving drcosi- 
stances. A well provided end well kept 
wine-cells, is worth seeing, for the long 
rows of neks, the eoermoea size of some 
of them, the bottling »PP**tui snd the 
large stock of wiujs, sie fall of interest 
to ell whtbte* efpwcUto the evidence of 
an extensive industry. In these parts 
many of the people dniik nothing but 
wine for breakfast, dinner and tea^nd if 
the merits of Australian wine be proved 
by its general use end wholesomenees, 
end by the manner in which the consum
er» physically improve on it, no product 
of the soil could meat with as high an 
approval in this district. .Fortunately. ,__ ___j >»„part of our creed ia 'temperance in all 
things” otherwise we might have taken 
too much for the stomach'» sake, for 
every cask from that 24 year» qld down 
to lait years press waa supposed to be 
tested, snd wine flowed as freely as 
are told it did at the crowning of one of 
our English kings. The quantity pro
duced in thia district last year was over 
a quarter ot a million gallon». This sells 
at the rate of from 50 cts. to $1.50 and 
$2.00 per gallon according to the age and 
quality. D. E. McC.

Hemr lines.
—"All your own fault 

If roll iemain sick when you can 
ties hop bitters that never tu t.

The weakest woman,sunllest child slid 
sickest invalid ran use hop bill ra wit t 
safety and groat good.

Old men tottering aroun 1 t< 
mutism, kidney trou’o 
ness will be almost 
bitten. . . ..

My wife and daughter ™--r j
healthy by the use of hop. bittersi »' 
recommend them to my pc-pl— -I ‘it- 
diet Clergy man.

Ask anv good doctor if hop 
Hitlers are not the best Mm ly medicine 

On earth.
Malaria1 fever. Ague and Biliousness,

will leave e erv i.eighhotll.... . a. soon aa
hop bitter» nrnvo , . ,

“Mv mother drove the ;»ri!y»is 
neuralgia ah -it . f her system with hop 
bitten.’—Ed. (W. g- Sun

Keep the kidneys healthy with hopj 
hitters and you need not fear aiclitieas.

Ice «"‘1er if rendered haruless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

____________________ CASH

W. ZEE. RIDLETT
Of THE PEOPLE'S STORE. GODERICH, is now out 3

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOODS
mil 1 fr*' •• I>hcu * COMPRISING..........

isvnh rea^J1a5^°!£QJ^’ hats and CAPS-
A H UTiIi I/IXTB OT 8TAFLB DBT GOrrno

hier acre wade ( Which 1?» ta prepend to .ell cheeper toe, the cheepew for CASH. Good Valu, i/wve,V Une.
G-BAND "ÔLÊARINQ- SALE !

--------- -The subscriber I. al*, clearing 0ff .x7— *

Remainder of His Winter Stock at Heavy Discount Prices,
other goods in ureportton CêFrejf iereectth, O ' ' " ' ' ' ' “

Paramount.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
quarter in Dewdrop Lodge No 34, R. F. 
of F sre as follows : Worthy Councillor, 
Bro Harry Horton ; Vice W. C., Sister 
Annie Agnew ; Chaplain, Bro. S. Kirk ; 
Sec., Bro. Will McIntosh ; Treasurer, 
Bro. Neil Murdoch ; Financier, Bro.-8. 
Murchison , Herald, Bro. Robt. Mur
doch ; Deputy Herald, Sister Kate Mc
Kenzie ; Rec Sec., Sister Martha Mur
doch ; Guard, Andrew Richards ; Senti
nel, Bro. John Mclnnis. This lodge is 
in s very prosperous condition having s 
membership of about G9 in good stand
ing. ________

Freeman s Worm Powder» destroy and 
remove tvorms without injury to adult or 
infant. in

The hectic flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite indicate Worm'. 
Freeman's Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them. lie

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills. m

Goderich, Feb. 28, 1884. ^ - H. HIDLBT, Cor. Klngeton-st. and Square

Iveiy. 
ib and or not.
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HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

ZEEHTGrH DTTULOP.

T AMES SM A1LL.
omc-\t’raW- H; » 

rich. 1*1 u>: an I *pc< i'> 
ly C.ir.i ’C'-i-V •> i i :*

ARCHITECT, Ac.
k. K ingstou Ht.. Goder 

ii tnt- drawn correct 
. t • r iu;*.-'cm's work

TXf'VKT'T PAY HIGH PRICE.' FCR STOVES AND TINWARE Any- 
L/VyJ-N J. where else, when SAVXuERS <t SON SELL SO CHEAP.

BUY YOUR WALL PA RPR BEFORE SEEING SAUNDERS 
A SON S STOCK X, . Patterns. CHEAP.DON’T

Newest G-c
SSed.-a.ced. Prices.

T"\/”'h"VT’rp exclaim : “Oil! Humbug but call and eatiafy youraclvea that 
-L ive are “THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN."

S-^VCnSTDZEZRS.- SOIsT
West Street, next door to the Post Office

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Betabliehed^Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tc suit the moat fastidious end th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vioue Mine have I had such »

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality end Lowered the Price 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere,

CUSTOM WORK
of every "grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made U). 

in the most approved styles by first-claaa workmen, end 
of the very beat material obtainable.

El . DOW1TI1T Gr-

M0NTREAL «LYMAN”

BARB FENCING.
First Prize again at last Provincial Show. Prize awarded for Wire as sold on the Spool—not 
for the fence. Very largely used on all the principal railway lines of the Dominion.

For salt by J ii(N A. NAFTKL, Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderich

m
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CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC .

the best assortment in town
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

^Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

BOOTS&SHOES-

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
LA3STID REGULA TIONS.

The Company oflVr lands within the 
Manitoba. at prices ranging from

lUilti Belt along the main line, and in Soutliern

«.•cording to price paid for the 
Lands without conditions

$2.50 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring eul*.ivHtion.

A rebate for cultivation of from #! •if» A $ .10 per acre, i 
land, allowed on certain cmditmns. The • •,!» .ny also offer 
settlement or cultivation.

Tin: RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line. i. r., the odd numbered' Sectwis within one mil© of the Railway arc now 
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to pa Vies prepared to undertake their immedi
ate cultivation.

JDoTxnxirxgr dc, Wedd.-u.p
Beg t announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public thejbenefit.

QUICK SALES ft SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB M6TT0
J^-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
jSW'Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
/®F-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^ES-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
.^■Repairing neatly doneonUie shortest notice

Goderich. March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

K-ZETMICyV"
PHILO HOBLE,

HVrEZROHATSTT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

----)AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(___ »

Bents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
4* WEARS EXPERIENCE» ClimUMi A SPECIALTY» PERFECT FIT CiCARANTFED» 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. XOTE THE ADDRESS «

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Purchasers may pay «mc-sixii- 

interest at SIX PKltCKX’T. per annum.
Parties purchasing without condir.mi-t •»: 

ance at time of purchase, if payment is m.iit- 
Payments may be made in LAND ' : It \ N I* H 

cent, premium on their par value and u«

h>;e aimpai instalments, with 

Deed of Convey 
which ieWiIV be accepted at ten per

...... ..
i1 ivat.on. will receive uM.

Îremium on their par value and an-rued mtrreet. These Bonds can be obtained on an
on at the Bank of Montreal -Montreal : or at any of Its agencies. v

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS tv*' * VI,K and all information with respect to the nnr. 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H MoTWT^M. Gmd C'ommissioner. Winnipeg. By jrder ..f the Hoard \ C. f ARLFH DRtNKWATKR. Secretary.

1027 In,

in tips ii Wall Pap.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at honxtC to see Butler’s room neper

He has over Z

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
an^ -----• - • •

lest
I Beautiful colora, and at mieesless than very much inferior goods. Call and see them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold

.V BUTI.ER’S


